With the aid of funding from ADECA...

Daphne Utilities provided workshops throughout the State of Alabama to teach other utilities and municipalities how they can share in the success the Eastern Shore has demonstrated. During mid-2008, representatives from the Utility toured the state meeting with interested parties from cities large and small in this informative program.

These colorful soaps were made with glycerin that was a by-product of making biodiesel fuel from cooking oil. We distribute them to the public to remind them to always recycle their cooking oil.

If you are in the Daphne area, please stop by our offices at 900 Daphne Avenue (next to the Post Office) and pick up a free sample of this soap for you and your family.

We’re making a difference and YOU can help!

In total, we provided timely information on these programs to representatives of more than 23 medium and large cities throughout our state. These persons represent more than 500,000 residents in Alabama that can directly benefit from establishing programs such as these.

You can help spread the word, also! Tell your City Council, Mayor or Utility Director that you would like to see your town adopt an Oil Recycling and Biodiesel program today! The city you save may be your own!

Daphne Utilities
900 Daphne Avenue
PO Box 2550
Daphne Alabama 36526

www.daphneutilities.com